
Introduction

ancroftian filariasis has a worldwide Bdistribution, with disease prevalence 

in Africa, Asia including China, India and 

Southeast Asia, the Caribbean islands, 
1Central and South America.  It is a major 

health problem in tropical countries. The 

breast is an unusual site for the 

occurrence of a filarial nodule and only a 
2-5few such cases have been documented.  

Microfilariae (MF) and adult worms are 

detected by needle aspirates from the 

breast, which aid in the diagnosis and 

treatment of the disease. Other rare 

unusual sites in which MF are reported 
6include the thyroid nodule,  salivary 

2 3gland,  cervicovaginal smear,  ovarian cyst 

fluid, bronchial brushings, effusion fluid 

1and gastric brush.

Case Report

This is a case of a 45 year old female who 

presented with a painless lump in the right breast of 3 

month duration. It was of spontaneous onset and was 

gradually increasing in size. There were no other 

complaints like skin changes or nipple discharge. On 

examination, there was a single hard non-tender 

lump measuring about 3 x 2 x 2 cm and was located 

in the upper outer quadrant of the breast almost on 

the right lateral border of the sternum with fixity to 

overlying skin with peau d' orange. The lump moves 

with the breast tissue and was not fixed to the 

pectoralis major muscle. There were few anterior and 

central groups of axillary lymphnodes palpable which 

were discrete, firm and mobile. A clinical diagnosis of 

carcinoma breast was made and was evaluated 

further. Past history- FNAC done at uttarpradesh pvt 

hospital 1 year back. Report showed inflammatory 

cells with microfilariae of Wuchereria Bancrofti  with 

few benign ductal epithelial cells in clusters but the 

slides were lost by the patient therefore review was 

not possible for previous FNAC. Now fresh FNAC was 

performed but was inconclusive. Pheripheral blood 

smear does not show eosinophilia and microfilaria. 

Now excision biopsy was done to rule out the 

possibility of malignancy. Biopsy histopath report 

shows eosinophilic granuloma with microfilaria of 

Wuchereria Bancrofti with (Figs. 1 and 2) no evidence 
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Abstract 

Filariasis is a major public health problem in tropical countries. The disease is 

endemic in large areas of India, Africa and parts of Asia. Lymphatic filariasis in 

humans is commonly caused by Wuchereria bancrofti and Brugia malayi. Extranodal 

filariasis is a rare entity, and the breast is an uncommon site for filariasis. Patients 

commonly present with an underlying lump and may occasionally mimic 

malignancy. Microfilariae (MF) and adult worms have been detected in tissue 

sections and needle aspirates from the breast, aid in the diagnosis and treatment of 

the disease. We present an unusual case of Filariasis of the breast presenting as a 

breast lump with axillary lymphadenopathy and clinically simulating a breast 

cancer.
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Fig. 1:  W. bancrofti with granuloma 20x

Fig. 2:  w. bancrofti degenerated form 40x

of malignancy. And patient given treatment of 

Diethylcarbamazine, and was responding to 

treatment.

Discussion

Bancroftian filariasis has a worldwide 

distribution. Insects, particularly 

mosquitoes serve as the intermediate host. 

While taking a blood meal, the insect 

ingests MF. Over 2 to 3 weeks, the MF 

develop within the insect into infective 

third-stage larvae. They reenter the 

definitive human host when the insect 

feeds again. The larvae mature into adult 

worm which lives for 10 to 15 years and 

produces MF. The patient usually presents 

with a solitary painless nodule in the 

upper outer quadrant of the breast. 

Central and periareolar regions are also 

involved with notable frequency as seen in 
5our case. Multiple lesions are uncommon.  

Most of the lesions manifest as 

subcutaneous hard mass nodule with 

cutaneous attachment. More recently, in 

endemic areas, FNA has been employed to 
2-5diagnose cases of breast involvement.  In 

the present case, an FNA smear yielded a 

fragment of gravid female adult worm 

along with numerous MF. Cytologic 

diagnosis of filariasis by FNA from other 

sites, other than the breast such as the 

testis, epididymis, thyroid, lung, lymph 

node and skin, has been reported. A few 

studies revealed that the positivity for the 

MF in blood examinations in these 
6patients was approximately 12%.  

Therefore, because of the low yield and 

stringent sampling requirement of a blood 

examination, FNA cytology appears to be a 

more convenient and effective diagnostic 

method in patient with mass lesions. Thus 

to conclude, demonstration and 

identification of the parasite in the smear 

played a significant role in the prompt 

recognition of the disease and institution 

of specific therapy. Histopathology usually 

can confirm the diagnosis by finding of an 

eosinophilic granulomatous reaction 

around the filarial parasites which are in 

varying stages of degeneration. Filarial 

antibodies have been demonstrated in 

these patients and they usually respond to 

DEC therapy. This is an interesting case as 

clinically it was diagnosed to be carcinoma 

breast but the biopsy revealed filariasis of 

the breast.
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Familial hypercholesterolaemia: PCSK9 inhibitors are coming

The recent development of monoclonal antibodies against PCSK9 is a revolution in the treatment of 
familial and other types of hypercholesterolaemia. These drugs, injected subcutaneously every 15 or 
30 days, bind to PCSK9 in plasma, reducing its concentration and thus enhancing intrahepatic 
cycling of the LDL receptor.

In the Lancet, Frederick Raal and colleagues report two randomised controlled trails of evolocumab 
in lowering plasma LDL cholesterol over a 12-weeks period in patients with homozygous and 
heterozygous familial hypercholesterolaemia.

Despite the short duration of these studies, their findings are compatible with longer-term 
observations in other groups of patients with hypercholesterolaemia and they provide good-quality 
data that will advance the future care of familial hypercholesterolaemia. 

This treatment could also apply to a wider range of high-risk patients with polygenic 
hypercholesterolaemia, including those with statin myopathy. However, the wider applications of 
PCSK9 monoclonal antibodies as an additional therapy to statins will depend on the results of large 
clinical outcome trials, such as ODYSSEY (NCT01663402) with alirocumab, FOURIER 
(NCT01764633) with evolocumab, and SPIRE-1 (NCT01975389) and SPIRE-2 (NCT01975376) with 
bococizumab, that are underway in patients at high risk of cardiovascular disease.
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Multidrug resistant tuberculosis

Multidrug resistant tuberculosis refers to tuberculosis that is resistant to both rifampicin and 
isoniazid. 

Currently recommended treatment for multidrug resistant tuberculosis requires 18-24 months of at 
least five drugs, none of which are as potent as rifampicin or isoniazid and all of which are more toxic 
and less well tolerated. 

Multidrug resistant tuberculosis should be treated with an injectable agent such as amikacin, 
kanamycin, or capreomycin (streptomycin is usually not used because of high rates of resistance), a 
fluoroquinolone (levofloxacin, moxifloxacin, or gatifloxacin are recommended), and at least three 
other agents with probable activity (ethionamide or prothionamide, cycloserine, para-aminosalicylic 
acid). First line agents (that is, pyrazinamide and ethambutol) with retained activity can also be used.

Ideally the injectable agent is administered daily for the first 6-8 months, forming an "intensive 
phase" of treatment, with the other drugs then continued, forming a "continuation phase." In 
practice, adverse effects often supervene and require stopping the injectable agent, managing side 
effects or swapping drugs for remaining alternatives 
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